
Grade Three Resource Pack 

Week 11 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Please help your child complete the following activities. Your child needs to complete these 

activities in his/her Homework Book. Should he/she not have his/her Homework Book at 

home, please complete all activities on lined paper, and keep all work in a plastic sleeve or 

folder. Remind your child to write a date and heading for each activity, and to rule off once 

he/she has completed the work for the day. All work must be handed in when learners 

return to school. Learners need to work neatly and must take pride in their work. 

Please ensure that your child spends at least 15 minutes per day reading (English and 

Afrikaans), practising spelling (English and Afrikaans) as well as counting.  

 

Please take note of the changes to the structure of the Work Pack. We are now including 

activities for English, Afrikaans and Mathematics every day.  

 

Regards, 

Grade Three Teachers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Week 11 
 
MONDAY          

English 
A. Phonics 
Read over your phonics words daily and practise using them in a sentence, orally. 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
B. Rewrite the following sentences and complete them by filling in the missing words. Use 

the phonics words in the table above to help you.  

1. There was a huge _______ of fans in the stadium watching Bafana-Bafana. 

2. Tracey asked her brother to bring some _________ but he brought a flowers instead. 

3. I am going to wear my pink ______ with a pair of blue _______. 

4. I really enjoyed the latest flavour of Jawbreakers, they are extremely _______. 

5. Each _______ makes a unique sound.  

  

C. English Sight Words 
 Learners are expected to read these words (without hesitation) and know the meaning of 
these words. They are also expected to start using these words in their writing activities. 
 

Week 11 
lunch comprehension waste invention fabulous 

kneel vocabulary products ideas animals 

magnet sentences plastic creative mammal 
glasses nouns cans paraphrase independence 

spectacles verbs paper define youth 
vases adjectives reduce describe flag 

fragrance adverbs reuse explain children 

perfume punctuation recycle pollution carefree 

 

ow  ou 

crowd 
howl 
vowel 
growl 
drown 

 

our 
trousers 
blouse  
flour 
sour 



Afrikaans 
A. Elke Dag (Every day) 

Lees Week 11 se “-nt” klank woorde saam met jou ouers elke dag. Klank elke woord uit. 
 

(Read Week 11 “-nt” words with your parents every day. Sound out each word.) 
 

KLANKE/ PHONICS WOORDESKAT/ VOCABULARY 

Week 11 
“-nt” 

Die Drie Bome 

tent tent eendag one day koning king 

sent cent lank gelede long ago meubels furniture 
prent picture bome trees tweede second 

punt point woud forest hoeke corners 

lint ribbon daarvan gehou liked reis travel 

plant plant drome dreams skip ship 
kant side eerste first derde third 

rant edge juwelekissie jewelry box takke branches 
koerant newspaper pragtige beautiful gelukkig happy 

munt coin verander change nooit never 

 
 
B. Luister (Listening) en Praat (Speaking) 
Vra jou pa, ma, ouer boetie of sussie om die volgende instruksies een vir een vir jou te 
lees. Na elke instruksie gelees is, moet jy dit uitvoer. 
 

(Ask your dad, mom, older brother or sister to read the following instructions to you one by 
one. After each instruction is read, you must carry out the instruction.)  

 
 

1. Steek jou hande in die lug. 
2. Staan op een been. 
3. Raak jou ore. 
4. Klap jou hande. 
5. Raak jou tone. 

1. Put your hands in the air. 
2. Stand on one leg. 
3. Touch your ears. 
4. Clap your hands. 
5. Touch your toes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



C. Lees en memoriseer die volgende rympie en sê dit vir jou ouers. 
 

(Read and memorise the following rhyme and recite it to your parents.)  
 

 

 

Mathematics 
A. Counting  
Count daily in 25s up to 500. Count forwards and backwards and start at different 

numbers. 

B. Mental Maths 
Complete the Week 11 Mental Maths assignment on MS Teams or in your Homework 
Book. 

1. 156; 160;   ; 168; 172 
2. How many tens are there in 40? 
3. 140 + 220 =  
4. What is the fourth month of the year? 
5. 200 -   = 100 
6. 4 x 3 + 5 = 
7. How many minutes are there in one hour? 
8. 400 +   + 3 = 473 
9. 120 + 20 + 20 + 5 =  
10. Select the correct answer: 

a) The ball is beside the box. 
b) The box is above the ball. 
c) The ball is on top of the box.  

11.  2 less than 291 =  
12.  Double 24 =  
13.  10 more than 162 =  
14. Select the correct answer to show the value of the underlined number in 453: 

a) 500 
b) 50 
c) 5 

15.  Which number is smaller: 613 or 631 
 

AS EK EENDAG GROOT IS 
 
As ek eendag groot is, 

bou ek vir my ‘n huis. 

 

Met plek vir al die diere, 

van ‘n olifant tot ‘n muis. 

 

In elkeen van die kamers, 

hou ek ‘n beertjie aan. 

 

En weet jy, in die voorhuis,  

daar woon die bobbejaan. 

 

eendag – one day 
olifant- elephant   
elkeen – everyone 
kamers- rooms 
beertjie - bear 
voorhuis – living room 
bobbejaan - baboon 
 
 



TUESDAY 

English 
A. Listening and Speaking 
Interview one family member using the questions below. Write his or her answers in full 
sentences.  
 
Interviewer: _______________        Interviewed: _________________  
 
1. What is your full name? 

My full name is __________________________. 
 
2. When were you born and how old are you now? 
     ______________________________________________. 
 
3. Where did you grow up? 

______________________________________________. 
 
4. What was the name of your primary school? 

______________________________________________. 
 
5. What is your most special childhood memory?  

______________________________________________. 
 
6. If you could give me any important advice, what would it be? 

______________________________________________. 
 
 

Afrikaans 
A. Klankebou (Build words) 
Bou woorde met al die “-nt” klank in. Gebruik jou Week 11 klanke woorde om jou te help. 
 

(Build words with all the "-nt" sound in it. Use your Week 11 spelling words to help you.) 
 
 
 

 
E.g.  

te + nt = 
 

tent 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Mathematics 
A. Number Work 
Rewrite and complete the following sentences by filling in the number names (write the 
numbers in words). 
 
1. I am    years old.  

 

2. I have     letters in my first name. 
 

3. I have     letters in my surname.  
 

4. There are     people living in my house.  
 

5. I have     pets at home.  
 

6. My favourite number is    . 
 

 
 

WEDNESDAY 
English 
A. Comprehension 
Read the paragraph below and answer the questions in full sentences, in your Homework 
Book.   
 

REMEMBER: 
Step 1:  Read the story. 
Step 2: Read the story again. 
Step 3: Read the questions. 
Step 4:  Find the answers in the story and underline / highlight them. 
Step 5:  Answer the questions. 

 

Dolphins 
 
What Do Dolphins Look Like?  

 

A dolphin is a marine animal that is part of the whale family. Dolphins have smooth, 
rubbery skin and are usually a mixture of black, white and grey in colour. They have two fins 
on their sides, a triangular fin on their back and a tail. A dolphin’s tail is horizontal unlike 
fish. Like other whales, they have an insulating layer of fat under the skin, called blubber, to 
protect them from the harsh cold of the freezing seas.  



Dolphins are mammals, not fish, so they 

are warm-blooded and are able to 

maintain their body temperature. Like 

other whales, they have lungs and 

breathe through a single nostril called the 

blowhole, which is located on the top of 

their head. 

 

 Where Do Dolphins Live?  
 

Dolphins live in the world’s seas, oceans and rivers. They like to be with other dolphins, 
living together in groups called pods. In the wild, bottlenose dolphin pods are formed based 
on age, gender and family relationships. This could be mothers and their new-born or most 
recent offspring, a mix of male and 
female young dolphins and adult 
males, either alone or in pairs. Dusky 
dolphins, commonly found off the 
coast of New Zealand, have been 
known to create super pods of over a 
thousand dolphins, due to being so 
well fed.  
Some dolphin pods like to live in 

coastal areas, while others choose to 

live in shallow waters away from the 

coast or further out to sea.  

Hunting Behaviour  
Bottlenose dolphins are unique hunters - they hunt for their prey by swimming around fish 
in large circles while beating their tails down hard to stir up the shallow silt (sea floor), 
making the water murky. The lead dolphin continues to do this, making the circle smaller 
and smaller, eventually trapping the fish like in a net. As the fish leap out of the circle to 
escape, the other dolphins catch them in their mouths.  

A bottlenose dolphin can jump out of the water as high as 4.9 metres from the surface of 
the water, and can flip over onto their back, belly or side. This is known as breaching. They 
breach for many reasons, including to let other dolphins know there is food nearby.  

 



Questions  
A. Answer the following questions in full sentences. 
 

1. What family does the dolphin belong to?  
 

2. Find another word that means “keeping warm”.  
 

3. Describe a dolphin’s skin, in detail. 

4. What is the name of the action that dolphins perform as they jump out of the water and 
flip over onto their back, belly or side? 
 

B. Complete each sentence 
 

1. In the wild, bottlenose dolphin pods…. 
 

2. Dusky dolphins, commonly found off the coast of New Zealand…. 
 
 

 C. Rewrite the sentence and fill in the missing words. 
 

1. A bottlenose dolphin can jump out of the water as high as 4.9 _______ from the surface 
of the water and can flip over onto their back, __________ or side. 

 

2. Draw, colour in and label a bottleneck dolphin using the keywords from the story. 
 

Afrikaans 
A. Skryf (Write)  
Gebruik die woordebank om die volgende sinne te voltooi. 
 

(Use the word bank to complete the following sentences.) 
 
loop 
hardloop 
spring 
lag 
praat 
lees 
sing 
skryf 

walk 
run 
jump 
laugh 
talk/ speak 
read 
sing 
write 

 

1. Ek _______ ‘n storie. 

2. Die kinders____________ skool toe. 

3. Ons ______________________________________________________. 

4. Die kinders________________________________________________. 

5. Ek_______________________________________________________. 



Mathematics 
A. Building Up and Breaking Down 

 

Complete the following calculations using the building up and breaking down method. (See 

video on MS Teams – Mathematics, Files, Week 11) 

1. 131 + 141 =       4. 174 – 52   =  

2. 256 +   23 =       5.   98 – 45   =  

3. 120 + 109 =      6. 261 – 140 =  

 

 

 

 

 

THURSDAY 
English 
A. Writing 
Write a creative story entitled, “I Did Not Expect That!” 
 
Step 1: Plan your story using a mind map. 
Step 2: You must write three paragraphs (beginning, middle and end). 
Step 3: Each paragraph must be at least four sentences long. 
Step 4: Make use of verbs, nouns and adjectives. 
Step 5: Check and edit your work. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Afrikaans 
A. Lees (Reading) 
Lees die volgende storie en beantwoord die volgende vrae. Luister na Week 11 se video, 
Begripstoets: Die Drie Bome, op MS TEAM om jou te help. 
 

(Read the story and answer the following questions. Listen to the Week 11 video, 
Comprehension: The Three Trees on MS Teams to help you.) 
 

DIE DRIE BOME 
 

Eendag lank gelede was daar drie bome wat in ̀ n woud gegroei 
het. Die drie bome was beste maats en het daarvan gehou om 
oor hulle drome te praat. Toe sê die eerste boom, “Ek wil 
eendag `n pragtige juwelekissie wees. Ek sal in ‘n koning se 
kamer bly saam met ander pragtige meubels.” 
Die tweede boom se droom was om `n groot sterk skip te wees. 
Hy het gesê, “Die koning sal my gebruik om na al die hoeke van 
die aarde te reis.”  
Die derde boom se droom was om maar net `n boom te bly. Hy 

het gesê, “Ek wil die grootste en mooiste boom in die woud wees.  Al die mense sal op 
na my groot take kyk.  Ek is gelukkig hier in die woud en wil nooit verander nie.” 
 
Vrae: 
1. Waar het die bome gegroei? (Where did the trees grow?) 
Die bome het in ‘n _________________gegroei. 
 
2. Wat wou die eerste boom geword het? (What did the first tree want to be?) 
Die eerste boom wou ‘n _________________________ geword het. 
 
3. Waar wou die eerste boom gebly het? (Where did the first tree want to live?) 
Hy wou in die koning se ______________________ gebly het. 
 
4. Wat wou die tweede boom geword het? (What did the second tree want to be?) 
Die tweede boom wou ‘n ___________________ geword het. 
 
5. Wie sal op die skip reis? (Who will travel on the ship?) 
Die _______________ sal op die skip reis. 
 
6. Watter boom wou in die woud gebly het? (Which tree wanted to stay in the forest?) 
Die ___________________________ wou in die woud gebly het. 
 
7. As jy n boom was, wat sou jy wou wees? (If you were a tree, what would you want to 

be?) 
Ek sou ‘n _______________________________ wou wees. 
 

 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=http://janbrett.com/mural/on_noahs_ark_trees_4.htm&psig=AFQjCNEZRViDNGf7UrpQa9eUho63tDBaCQ&ust=1457515433043871


Mathematics 
A. Number Patterns 
Complete the following number patterns and then describe each pattern; e.g. Counting 
backwards in 2s. 
Rewrite the following in your books. 
 
1. 145, 140, 135,    , ,   4. 23, 26, 29,   , ,  

Counting        Counting       

 

2. 168, 172,  , , , 188   5. 651,  , , , 251, 151 

Counting        Counting       

 

3. 269, 274,  , ,289,     6. 373, 363,   , , 333,    

Counting        Counting       

 

 
 
FRIDAY 
English 
A. Handwriting 
Rewrite the poem below in cursive writing. Use the template below to help you.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



I’m Glad To Be Me 

I look in the mirror and what do I see? 

I see me, no one else can be.   

I am precious, I am brave. 

I am glad to be me. 

My hair, my face and my personality.  

My size, my shape and the colour of my skin. 

All make up me, outside and in! 

 
 

 

Mathematics 
A. Word Problems 
Complete the following word problems using number lines. Remember to show the 

calculation and your working out. Write a word sentence to answer the question.  

Example:  

127 + 121 = 248       256 – 115 = 141 

 

 

Mark ate 248 cookies.            Salesh jumps 141 times.  
 

1. Sheree eats 58 cookies on Monday and 42 cookies on Tuesday. How many cookies does 

she eat altogether? 
 

2. The SPCA rescues 195 dogs. 125 of those dogs find forever homes. How many dogs are 
still at the SPCA? 

 

3. Toby runs 142 laps around the field and Rea runs 37 laps. How many laps do they run 
altogether? 

 

 

 



Life Skills 

 

 

Youth means ‘young people’. On 16 June we celebrate Youth Day and all the young people 
in our country. We remember how young people have helped make South Africa a better 
place to live in. On 16 June 1976, thousands of students in Soweto, Johannesburg, went on 
a peaceful march. They were angry with the government for making them do their school 
work in Afrikaans. They also wanted a better education to help them get better jobs.  
 
Every year, on 16 June, we celebrate the youth of South Africa. We remember that we must 
continue to work together and make South Africa a better place for everyone who lives 
here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
A. Let’s Talk 
Talk to your parents and ask them what school was like when they were younger. Here 
are some topics to guide your discussion: 

 What school did you go to? 

 How many children did you have in your class? 

 What subjects did you take? 

 What extra-mural activities did you do at school? 

 Did you go on any trips at school? What were they like? 

 Do you remember the 16 June protest? 
 
B. Let’s Write 

 Young people are very important and we need to look after them. Write 2 or 3 
sentences explaining why you think young people are so important.  

 What special gift or talent do you have? Draw a picture in your book showing this gift 
or talent. 

 
(Source: Mohammed, M. and Minkley, C. On Track with English Learner’s Book Grade 3.) 



 


